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TliAm YOU
How we can sufficiently thank all of our big

family of friends located not only in the United
States, but in the four corners of the earth for
the splendid business, and in many cases accom-
panied by kind words, is more than the writer
knows how to do. That we do appreciate this
splendid business is but stating it mildly.

In many ways '

the season just
closed has been
a most trying one.
We have endeavor-
ed to serve all of
our friends as
promptly and as
well as we knew
how. The phenom-
enal increase in
the business for
the Parker SAFE-
TY-SEALED ne-
cessitated adding
a great many em-
ployes to our al-

ready large organ-
ization, the instal-

lation of much
new machinery. To
get all this assimi-
lated and in good
working condition
took time. But
the organization
did exceptionally
well and the out-
put wo* increased
very greatly. Far-
ther increases are
be. rig; made so that
wc believe nov we
are ;n a position to
more satisfactorily
serve our many
friends than ever
before.

T h e fountain
pen business hap-
pens to be one of
the various lines
that are very con-
siderably neglect-
ed by war condi-
tions. Safet/ razors
is another, the
flashlight is still

another. Wrist
watches are also in

the same catalog.
The soldier boys
at the front and
their friends at
home realize that
the Parker SAFE-
TY - SEALED is

the only real prac-
tical pen for the
men in the trench-
es or in training or
elsewhere. This is

the pen that will
automatic ally
change from a self-

filler to a non-self-
filler in the event
of injury to the
interior mechan-
ism of the pen

It can

predominate over any other high grade pen on
the market and for the reasons mentioned above.We hope and believe that the favors which
have so generously been shown the Parker
Lucky Curve during the season just past will be
C
u
n
iV
n
J
Ued for the Prese"t year. In return we

shall do our very best to serve your interests at
all times in a way which we trust will be very
satisfactory to you.

In some cases our liberality in regard to the
efficiency offer was grossly abused. Not in verymany instances, however, in fact in but com-
paratively few instances.

Now we have in mind another efficiency of-
fer along somewhat different lines, in fact we
have already prepared a little lithographed cer-
tificate that looks almost good enough to be a
green back.

We are going
to give out a cer-
tain number of
these to the sales-
men in the employ
of the firms whom
we sell. The prop-
osition will be
this:

Any clerk em-
ployed by one of
our authorized
dealers who will
ask for one of
these certificates
can have one. If
he sells fifteen Par-
ker pens within
ninety days from
the signing of the
certificate he can re-
turn the certificate
to us with the rec-
ord of sales prop-
erly made out and
O. K.'d by the pro-
prietor in whose
employ he is, and
upon receipt of
this we will honor
it for a $3.00 foun-
tain pen without

>j«M..-.
:i f?jgjn-«- --r

penst 'ij\ne holder
of the certificate.
We believe by so
doing we will have
an organization of
the highest grade
salesmen in the
United States who
are selling foun-
tain pens. It is

just possible each
of these salesmen
may at a later date
be given a pin to
distinguish h i m
above the ordinary
clerk.

The writer is

wondering who
would like to have
one of these cer-
tificates and who
will agree to use it

along the lines

suggested.

Mr. Nicholas of
Kane, Pa., says the
more pens he sells

in his town the
easier it is to sell

others, so do not
think because you
have sold a lot of
fountain pens that
you have every-
body supplied.' "

" — ™ — Doay supplied. In

be seen tha^n ESSSH^ SfiT
that is buHt a,o

P
„g ^~T.rHS - we

tnis line is some-
thing that would interest a soldier for he does
not like to wear a pen with a lever or hole in the
wall that is apt to spill ink through this hole and
soil his uniform. Naturally a man who is
thoughtful of the interest of others wants to sell
his customer the pen that will give him the best
service, the best satisfaction, the least freedom
from trouble.

It will probably be found in any of the great
cantonments or military camps that Parker pens

May we, therefore, extend to you our best
wishes for an increased business and prosperous
1918? Yours sincerely,

GEO. S. PARKER.

EFFICIENCY OFFER
During the past few years we have put out

a large *number of pens under our so-called
"Efficiency Offer."

have sug-
gested, you will
probably discover

you have peculiar talent and ability such as you
did not before suspect. In so doing you will ac-
quire a habit of setting your stakes and actually
getting there and back, thus forming one of the
most valuable adjuncts; namely, that of "mak-
ing good."

To get the habit of MAKING GOOD is of
more value than a legacy.

Are you ready to make the trial?
*
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One of our Field Generals, and who repre-

sents us in Chicago is Mr. H. E. Goin. He is a
pleasant, likable chap, and if a man ever knew
fountain pens and especially Parker pens, from
A to Z that man is Mr. Goin. He is not merely
a salesman, he is an advisor, he is a constructor

;

he looks at the dealer's side of the question as
well as his own. When he finds a dealer whom
he thinks has an outlet for fountain pens he
makes it his business to show that dealer how
he can add to his income and profit by handling
Parker pens.

Mr. Goin just made a trip to the factory and
he told the writer of a very interesting little

incident of a certain dealer in Chicago whom he
had called upon several times during the year.
Each time the dealer put him off with some
evasive answer such as "there are so many deal-
ers handling fountain pens that he would prefer
to stick to a regular line," and "he did not want
to be bothered with fountain pens" and "he did
not believe he could sell them anyway."

Finally this dealer told Mr. Goin that he
(Goin) was so sure of the proposition that he
would put in one of the floor case assortments,
which he did. Mr. Goin helped him install the
goods and four or five weeks after this he called

on him again.

Mr. Dealer came forward with an extended
gladhand and said to Goin, "You are all right.

I have sold over $60 worth of fountain pens out
of that case. I want to get some more to fill up."

This merely shows what a dealer can do who
makes the conditions right and then goes ahead.

That reminds us of a letter we just received
from Fisher's Pharmacy at Cape Charles, Va.
This letter is interesting inasmuch as it shows
that in the ratio of the size of the stock carried
and the prominence given the idea of a pen
department, the investment pays. The writer is

-fteiLaa^ure butJKbaiJhe dealer who is cRt#*ri« s
to the v?.. *«e**>f his customers, owes those cus-
tomers a certain obligation. Surely every man
who trades with you even though you give him
a hundred cents on a dollar or a little more is

doing you a big favor by giving you his business
instead of giving it to the other fellow. In order
to show your appreciation of what he is doing
for you why not pay him the compliment by
showing him, if it is fountain pens, a real assort-

ment and conduct a real pen department—he
will appreciate it. He will tell his friends
about it and his friends will tell their friends
and you will become the center of an almost
endless chain of sales that comes from foresight
and sagacity.

Well, here's the letter from the Fisher
Pharmacy

:

And here

is the
pictu re

of the
man who
wrote the

letter.

December 27th, 1917.

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

Gentlemen:

The eight dozen assortment of your pens which
we ordered some time back were received about De-
cember 1st and opened up in good shape. Since the
arrival of this assortment we have sold thirty-six (36)
of them, of course the Christmas holidays counts con-
siderable for the amount sold.

Some years ago (about 1912) when we first took
on your line, we bought two dozen, our initial order,
we sold the two dozen in about twelve months' time,
we then bought a four dozen assortment twice, each
of these assortments were sold in about twelve
months' time. We then purchased an eight dozen with
one of your silent salesman show cases, the eight
dozen were sold out in about one year. As above stated
we ordered another eight dozen assortment, which
arrived about the first and have made a remarkable
high record of placing thirty-six of the eight dozen
assortment.

We are writing this letter that you may show it to
your many agents as a proof that it will more than
pay them to place one of your larger assortments in a
prominent place of their store. A large assortment
surely gets the business.

Wishing you a prosperous New Year, I am,
Yours truly,

T. G. FISHER.

Does this not contain a moral for you?

Sergeant Novaski puts on the gloves at Camp McArthur

We have a customer in Kane, Pennsylvania,
by the name of Mr. A. A. Nicolas. Does the
name sound familiar to you?

This is the Mr. Nicolas who has, on two dif-

ferent occasions won prizes for the best Parker

We thought perhaps you
would be interested in

seeing how the man looks
himself, so here is his

picture.

pen window display and records in selling Par
ker pens. In one of the psues of Parkergrams^
last xaW you will* wall to mind seeing a picture at

~*

his window display.

Also here is a letter from Mr. Nicolas telling

what his experience was during the holiday sea-

son. Not very bad—fifty-one pens sold during

the holiday season in Kane, Pa., is a pretty good
record. Still Mr. Nicolas is one of those exceed-

ingly live wire fellows who is always doing
things.

Dec. 26, 1917.
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

Up to date we have sold fifty-one Parker Pens for
Xmas gifts, which is the best record we have made
thus far. In view of the many pens we have sold since
September, I hardly expected to sell so many this

month, but the demand seems to be increasing. My
customers realize that they cannot lose out with the
Parker because we exchange the pen if it does not first

fit the hand and then the sale is easily made.
Thanking you for your co-operation and encour?

Ol'it lUKSOIi HULL
New Year's Eve the writer received a tele-

gram from Camp McArthur that made his heart
warm and made his mind travel to the great
training camp at Waco, Texas.

The message read as follows

:

Geo. S. Parker,
Janesville, Wis.

Best wishes and a Happy New
Year to you all.

Parker Pen Bunch.

Do you know who the Parker Pen
Bunch are?

Sergt. Lawrence Novaski
Edward Parker
Irving Neher
Paul Vogel
Sergt. Frank Kerzman
Wiliard Marshall
Henry Arndt

They are some of the brave boys
from our organization who were

among the first to offer their services to Uncle
Sam.

Fine splendid fellows, every one of them.

Full of pep, putting into their army training the

same degree of intelligence, loyalty and enthu-

siasm which was characteristic of them when
engaged in the making of Lucky Curves.

These are not the only boys from our organ-

ization who Uncle Sam has called to his aid.

There is

Sergt. Frank Byrne
Geo. Moore

of Camp Grant, and Kenneth S. Parker, (the

writer's son) Naval Aviation.

What a welcome awaits them all on their re-

turn!
Nor is this all, three men from our sales force

are also now with uncle Sam:
A. E. Lindley of N. Y.

"Mi. B^steirr-whcr traveled in parr of

Michigan and Indiana.

"Smiling" Keithley.

Three fine chaps, you will miss them—we
hope only temporarily and so will we. Let us

all wish these brave men good luck, the will to

work and to win.

agement, I am, Very sincerely,
A. A. NICOLAS.

This is Mr. S. S. Fish who
represents the Parker
Pen Co. in part of Penn-
sylvania and New York.
Well, he's just got mar-
ried. Congratulations
everybody.

MERR Y ( URISTMAS
Jasonville, Indiana.

We did exceedingly well with our new case of
Parkers. Sold about a dozen on Christmas Eve. It
certainly did show the people that we had some pens
to sell.

J. J. LACY & SON.

Digging Trenches
wdown in Texas."

Snap shot sent in

by one of the hoys.

Here is whereJack
Knife Safety Seal-

ed Pens are ap-

preciated.

Do not ask your customers to "work" when
in your store—make it a mental pleasure by sug-

gesting his needs. Make it an experience they

will want to repeat.

The best advertising you can do for your
store is to make it remembered as the store

where service and kindly courtesy are in gener-

ous daily use.

7/: v to o\i:

Newport, Dec. 3, 1917.

Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.
Gentlemen

:

In the past 10 years we have sold several thou-
sand dollars worth of W , C and a few M—

—

but never a Parker and cannot remember of having
enough calls for same to get interested. Since taking
hold of the Parker Safety Sealed in past six months
we have sold ten Parkers to every one of all the other
combined.

Please mail us the two electros illustrated in this

circular.
Very truly yours,
KALKMAN PHARMACY, INC.
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HIE story Ol A ieedir

Sometime we think if you would take the

time to come to Janesville and spend a day in

our factory you would feel well repaid and per-

haps after that you might find greater pleasure

and interst in selling Parker Pens.

This will be a cordial invitation to you to

come, and if we cannot make the day pleasant

and interesting to you, the fault will be ours.

But if you cannot come, we are, in this issue

of Parkergrams, going to tell you a little about

how the Lucky Curve feed is fashioned, which
is such a vital part of the pen. In future issues

we shall, if you wish, take up other parts and ex-

plain their manufacture and treatment.

We will start with the vulcanized rod out of

which the Lucky Curve is made. These rods are

several feet in length, ground down to the re-

quired size. The hrst thing done is to cut them
in proper length, which is done with a circular

saw. men tney are gathered up m ounaies 01

aoout one nunured eacn, stoou ou exiu on a metal

plate underneath which is a gas jet. 1 fte name
is regulated so the rubber is not ourneu, but al-

ter becoming fairly hot it can easily be bent.

Now the workman takes the bundle, swiftly

extracts one rod atter another and places each

in a groove cut in the board to coniorm to the

shape of the feeder. The metal board soon cools

the embryo feeders and hardens them. They
are tnen taken out of the mould and are ready

tor the next operation.

The next step is to feed them into an ingen-

ious little machine with rapidly revolving cut-

ters which cuts a channel m the embryo teeoer

almost its entire length, but sloping upward
toward the end where the channel stops just

betore the cutter goes clear through.

Atter this is done the feeders pass on to

another delicate machine also with cutter, but

different from the last. These cutters are saws,

almost as thin as a sheet of writing paper.
These lit»J^ saws scoot along in. thcJxj+tom of

the newly cut channel and cut two httle tiny

slits throughout its entire length. These slits

are called "Capillary Slits.' Through some
strange law of physics, the mysterious force -«f

capillary attraction plays an important part in

the successful workings of a fountain pen.

Gravity is overcome by it, in fact, liquid will, by

capillary attraction, How as readily up hill as

down. So you see the little capillary slits ex-

tending into the barrel or reservoir draw ink

down to the point of the pen.

The next operation—the feeder goes to an-

other machine. This time it is fed into the

mouth of another little machine which immedi-
ately performs its service by cutting down the

end and shaping it into the tapering finger

which part of the feeder you see extending out

underneath the pen.

Now comes another and most interesting op-

eration—the curved end of the feeder must be

made to conform to the curvature of the barrel

or rubber sac against which it comes in contact.

How do you suppose this is done?

By a tube saw! This saw is made out of a

solid steel rod, bored out with teeth cut on the

juter edge of the circle. Now when the curved
end of the feeder comes in contact with this lit-

tle tube saw it cuts a beautifully rounded circle

which exactly corresponds to the inside of the

i— u lh:„
1

1

, : J t
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Conservation

Conservation of food and conservation of the

body are always essential.

Conservation of food begins in the mouth.

Make a habit of chewing all food well before

you swallow it. ~.

Do not waste the saliva and body energy by «-

ehewing gum, rubber, or other indigestible ar-

ticles.

Food that has been thoroughly prepared by

the mouth is easier digested by the stomach and

better assimilated by the intestines.

Do not eat to save aad do not starve to save.

—N. C. R. News. L

barrel when the fountain is finally filled up as
it is when you get it.

There is still another cutting operation. If

you will examine the end of the feeder you will

see the mouth of the feeder has a small slit cut
clear across the end, and communicating with
the ink channel. This is for the purpose of

draining all the ink out of the channel back to

the barrel where it belongs.

After all these things are done, it goes to the

polishing room and receives its coat of luster on
the rapidly revolving polishers which are cov-
ered with a rubber polishing compound. When
this is done, the exposed part of the feeder

comes out bright and shiny.

After this the feeders are ready to go to the
pen fitters. The pen fitter is equipped with a
pair of pliers, the jaws of which are convex and
concave and covered with soft rubber so that in

grasping the pen no injury can be done to it.

The feeder is pushed into the nozzle, then the
gold pen carefully adjusted to the feeder so that

the feeder extends down the proper distance

underneath the pen. Then the feeder and gold
pen are firmly grasped with the pliers, the end
of the nozzle put against a metallic plate for a

brace and gently but firmly forced back into the

nozzle so that they are held securely in place.

Great care and good judgment must be used

in this not only not to injure the gold pen itself

prr==s=3 ffi!V'';.i ,.ii'iii;:'3,;ri==3fl i
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Cheering

Xter much meditation the wealthy business

man thought he would go a-flying. So he ap-

proached an aviator at allying ground and fixed

things up.

1 Up they went, but the machine seemed very

^ unsteady. It wobbled and zigzagged terribly,

and once or twjice nearly side-slipped.

f'Ea*y thcrt!" gasped the passenger. "He-

member this is ray first trip."

The aviator yelled back at him: "Well, it's

only niy third."

but each feeder must be fitted to correspond to

the flexibility of the pen. For instance, the

feeder must at all times extend down to the slit

in the nibs of the pen and far enough down too

to allow for the excess of air through the air

hole in the pen and on into the feed channel and

up in the barrel, for it must be remembered that

for every drop of ink used in writing a corres-

ponding amount of air must get into the barrel.

This accounts for a pen stopping in feeding ink

for some apparently unknown cause. The cause

is usually due to some foreign substance having

gotten into the ink channel and merely "chok-

ing off its breather" so to speak, for a pen, like

people, must have air in order to work.

Perhaps we have taken too much space to tell

you how this little feeder is made. If you read

it all and are interested we will tell you in the

next number of Parkergrams of the evolution

of the Safety Cap and the work connected with

it. Shall we?

HE IS NOW OVR I II HIND!
Chicago, 111.

Parker Fountain Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
Dear Sirs: I went to Marshall Fields and bought

one of your pens which I am writing with now and I

certainly am very much satisfied with it. They are
very accomodating in showing me many different pens
all of your make and I certainly did pick out a prize
of a pen. I will boost Parker pens to all my friends.
It is the best fountain pen I have bought so far.

EARL NORTON.

STILL WORKING 11,300 I LET HIGH
"Many thanks for your letter of the 11th but I'm

sorry I can't send you a photo of myself at the pres-

ent time.
"If you should have any spare space in any of

your future editions of Parkergrams you can mention
that we are doing business just 11,500 feet above sea
level and at the present time of writing we have from
five to ten feet of snow all around us.

"There are about 300 men employed here in the
mines and mills so you can have some idea what I have
to work on when I start a sale on your pens.

"If you ever do make a note of the above in your
magazine, kindly send me one or two extra so I can
mail one to my old employers in Scotland and one to

W. B. Van Atta.
Vonr* vprv trnlv

A El l I I I STOKY A HOI I HIE PARKER
W AS1IER CLIP

We wonder if you realize what an enormous
number of the Parker Washer Clips are fas-

tened into the pockets of the men in the armies
as well as those in civilian life.

To be sure this clip will fit only a Parker
pen. There is not a rivet or a screw in it. It is

held in place like a washer by the safety cap.
The pen can be sold with or without the clip.

Many dealers have written us that the clip helps
to sell the pen because it is so different from the
ordinary type of clip that it appeals to every one
who sees it.

Another thing, it permits the pen to go down
almost to a level with the pocket so that the

lapel of the pocket of the man in uniform goes
over the pen and he can pass "inspection" with
the pen in his pocket securely fastened. This
is a big point in selling a pen to the man in uni-

form because there is no other type of clip that

permits the pen to be thus held.

One of our correspondents wrote us about

the beginning of the war calling our attention

to this fact and the letter is so much to the

point that we are going to » reproduce it. Our
advice would be to order all Safety pens with
clips. You certainly will have little trouble in

selling them, in fact, you will be surprised to

see how easily they are sold and how it will add
to your pen sales.

"To my mind you have a splendid opportunity of
advertising a certain feature of the Parker Washer
Clip. Do you know that this is the only clip which
allows the pen to go down into the pocket of either
coat or shirt of the soldier so that the flap will fit

down smoothly and pass "inspection." All other pen
clips which I have observed will not do this and the
pens have to be taken out of the pocket or dropped
down into the pocket at the time of "inspection." As
"inspection" is something that occurs each day, this

and the no-hole-in-the-wall and the leverless pen, are
the features that interest the soldier boys."

MAKES W HITING f\Sl RANGE E iS)
Troy, N. Y.

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
Gentlemen: It may interest you to know that our

customer says he has had the pen we are sending you
twenty years and has never had it repaired. During
that time has written applications for many thousands
of dollars of life insurance.

Very truly,

A. M. KNOWLSON & CO.

Diplomacy

3 Once upon a time there was a shoe salesman

who was so diplomatic that when a customer

asked if one of her feet was not a little larger

than the other he neatly ducked and replied that

O on the contrary, one foot was a bit smaller than

the other.
—Saltseller
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HAVE YOl IM EMDRIED?
Of course, we know you have taken stock of

the goods in the store, but have you inventoried
yourself?

Of course, you have made mistakes, every
man who "does things" makes mistakes; but
have you eliminated these to the lowest possible
point? Have you made the same mistake more
than once?

If so, you should call a halt, and eliminate
this waste.

Have you sold good goods at honest prices
and in a way that made your customer want to
come again?

Or have you worked on the "take it or leave
it" plan, lacking the little personal element of
courtesy of a genuine "Thank you?" And then
wondered why customers come to you only when
obliged to?

Have you eliminated from your voice the
harshness, sarcasm or abruptness when speak-
ing?

If you are an employer, have you tried the
better plan of giving orders more as requests
rather than "you do this," or "you do that?"

If so, you have discovered you are doing to
your employes the very thing that binds them
loyally to you and makes your establishment
the strong, growing, dominating mercantile es-
tablishment in your town or city.

If you are an employe, are you giving your
employer just what he pays for—minus loyalty,
sympathy and initiative?

If so, you are not only adding weight to the
millstone around his neck but you are lessening
your own chance for future success by the dead-
ening practice. You will never really get out of
life that which belongs to you unless you put
into your daily life loyalty, cheerfulness, tact,
hard work, initiative, love for your work, mak-
ing each failure a sign board to warn you
apainst a similar one. making each success a well
cut stone in your foundation for future suc-
cess.

Have a definite aim. Make yonr resolve that
the impossible of last year will be the possible
of this.

Carry home with you each night the satis-
faction of a bitter word-—unsaid, a mean thought—ignored.

Try saying a word of sympathy to your
neighbor, even a cheery "good morning" will do
wonders when starting the day, and see how
marvelous the results.

You are either building well, or you are
building rottenly. Look ahead and think what
your character structure will be five years from
today and build accordingly.

The Real Salesman

One who is loved by his fellow men.
One who has a steady eye, a steady nerve, a

steady tongue, and steady habits.

One who understands men and whocan make
himself understood by men.

One who radiates optimism.

One who turns up with a smile and still

smiles if he is turned down.
One who talks when he has something to say.

One who strives to out-think the buyer rather
than to out-talk him.

One who is silent when he has nothing to say
and also when the buyer has something to say.

One Who knows that his own success depends
upon his own efforts.

One* who takes a firm interest in his firm's
interests.

1

One Who knows that he is looking out for his
own interest* by looking out for his customer's
interests.

One who always keeps his word, his temper
and his friends.

One who wins respect by being respectable
and respectful.

—Saltseller.

Till. DOCTOR IS S i l lsl II I)

pen

t n IS WORTH mi: PRICE
The following poem was received with a damaged

Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.

Dear Sirs:

Behold my pen

—

My Parker pen!
I fear it ne'er

Will write again.

Last Sunday eve,
'T was in my vest,

I held a maid
Close to my breast.

A little squeeze,
A kiss or two—

I needs must send
My pen to you!

Please fix it up
And make it nice

—

I miss it, yet
'T was worth the price!

Very truly yours,

DON CAMERON SHAFER.
Schenectady, N. Y.

n AR TAX
Do you know that Uncle Samuel has placed

a war tax of 3% on every fountain pen sold
which has gold or silver bands or plated bands
of any character on it?

This is a fact!

Rather than charge up the war tax on each
invoice, we have concluded the better way to
save a lot of extra clerical work, etc., will be to
change the discount on the mounted fountain
pens and pay the extra war tax ourselves. This
means, of course, that we have already paid the
war tax ourselves and that in a way it is adde'd
in the cost of the goods by your reduced dis-
count. The war tax does not apply to goods
that do not have the gold or silver mountings
as above.

ELECTRO I WI S

There is rather a peculiar co-incidence be-
tween the activity of dealers who judiciously
use advertising sent them and who couple up
our national advertising campaign by the use
of the electrotypes which we furnish them.

It may be surprising to you to know that
during the past year we have actually sent out
several thousand electros to various dealers who
have advertised the fact that they were agents
for Parker pens.

They have run the regular military adver-
tisement, but instead of our name being at the
bottom, the dealer's name was used.

We still have plenty of electrotypes up to
date which we will be glad to send to any dealer
who wants to add to his pen sales.

Parker ink Tab-
lets in new metal
box. Price lOc
per box of 36.
Discount 40 per
cent to dealers.
No soldiers* kit
is complete with-
out a box. Bet-
ter order a sup-
ply and be up-to-
date.

Twelve Things to Remember
The value of time.

Tbe success of perseverance.

The pleasure of working.

The dignity of simplicity.

The worth of character.

The power of kindness.

The influence of example.

The obligation of duty.

The wisdom of economy.
The virtue of patience.

The improvement of talent.

The joy of originating.

—Marshall Field.

Waynoka, Oklahoma.
Under separate cover, I am mailing you my Par-

ker Fountain Pen to be repaired. I have used it steady

Jfru^6
!!

6 0I* m°re years
' 1 b°ught this pen of Byron

Whitfield, a local dealer and druggist of Quincy 111
There has never been a day for all these years in
which I have not written from one hundred to five
hundred words without a blot or leak.

I let the pen fall a few days ago and want to eet
it repaired. 6

DR. J. D. JUSTICE.

nilAT SOMEHOW SAID
Somebody once said that the dividing

line between success and failure was an
exceedingly narrow one.

On a moment's reflection you will
call to mind that this is strictly true.
You have but to reflect back in your own
career where you scored more than an
unusual success, when you come to look
into the contributory reasons you will,
perhaps find that this success was hinged
upon a mere incident, the turn of the
wheel as it were. Had it gone the other
way, the big success you achieved might
have been counted against you on the
other side among the list of failures.

Is this not especially true in business
life? Take, for instance the man who
does an extraordinarily large business in
fountain pens. The casual observer sees
nothing in this particular dealer that
would make people want to buy fountain
pens of him. Yet he does the business
and perhaps as much business as two or
three of his competitors combined.

What is the underlying reason?

Practically every man, woman or
child who enters a store is a prospec-
tive buyer for a fountain pen just about
to emerge into the rank of fountain pen
users if somebody but opens the door.

Of what does that door consist?

It consists of a live, courteous type
of salesman who secures the attention
of this prospective customer by per-
haps some unusual means. He watches,
perhaps, the oportunity of taking

from his pocket one of the
Bakelite Transparent pens.
He holds it up to the light
before the possible customer's
eyes and says, "Did you ever
before see a fountain pen like
this?"

The customer looks at the
pen, sees the transparent bar-
rel, and likewise sees the ink
in it and he becomes inter-
ested, and almost immediately
he asks the question, "Is that
made of amber or glass? I

never before saw a pen like This Big Feiiow is

that." a Gloom Chaser

The salesman hands the pen to him
and he tries it. The customer's inter-
est becomes stimulated and in four
cases out of ten a sale is made, either
of the transparent pen or of one of
the regular styles.

Then, again, did you ever realize

what a com-
m e r c i a 1

value there
is in carry-
ing one of
the big
Black Giant
fountain
pens?

'I Just im-
agine some
more or less

somber o r

possibly
grouchy cus-
t o m e r en-

ters your store some morning and wants to make
some little purchase. After you have supplied
his needs, try the experiment of hauling out of
your pocket this great immense pen. Take the
cap off before the eyes of Mr. Man and say to
him, "How would you like to carry a fountain
pen like that?"
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Watch, if you please, a smile spread over the
countenance of this rather somber individual

and you will then realize you have made a hit.

He will probably say, "Fountain pen—do you
call that a fountain pen! I would call it a po-
liceman's billy." Nevertheless he is interested
and takes the pen in his hand, tries it and is

pretty apt to say, "I never had in my hand before
such a smooth writing proposition as that.

What's the price of it?"

You tell him $10; still he is not staggered
because he realizes that it is a huge affair.

This gives you the opportunity of saying,

"Not everybody likes a pen as large as that.

Here is a pen not quite half as large that will

cost you $4.00. It will last just as long, but it is

not as large nor will it hold as much ink."

He takes hold of the $4 pen, perhaps remarks
to you, "I had no idea a fountain pen would
really write as well as that. I had a fountain pen
several years ago and the counfounded thing

leaked and gave me so much bother I made up
my mind I never would try a fountain pen
again."

The Golden Rule

The greatest business axiom ever uttered is

The Golden Rule. But it took two thousand

years to discover it.

Disregard of other*' rights once made business

a reproach. Self was the guiding spirit. Cus-

tomers were often lambs, workers slaves, and

rivals enemies.

But in the valleys of despair buniness learned

a l«*sson. And big-brained men—among them

Gary, Lovett and the McCormicks—applied The
Golden Rule.

Now competitors are friends.

Now directors are trustees.

Now customers are wards.

Now co-workers are partner*.

Note the different aspect. Business men are

now regarded as builders of communities. As

crusaders in prosperity. As socialistic leaders.

Also note the sounder business structure.

Note its greater profits.
*" ~ Article one in every by-law should be this

Golden Rule. Chapter one in every business

lesson.

Blaze it on every office wall.

Measure with it every word and deed.

Gains made without it wither in one's hands

They form a trembling structure. And they

come, in time, to symbolize contempt.
—Lord & Thomas.

This gives you an opportunity of explaining

to him in regard to the Parker SAFETY-
SEALED, the pen with no hole in the wall.

Result

!

In such instances about three out of ten be-

come immediate purchasers and about five out

of ten future purchasers if the matter is han-

dled on a lOO'/o efBicency basis.

It is worth trying because of the practices of

this kind that enable dealers to make big foun-

tain pen records.

We suspect that Mr. Nicolas and his able as-

sistants of Kane, Pa., are just this type of men
who are filled with initiative, who are looking

for openings and the man who is on the outlook

for these things usually finds them, and the man
who finds them is the man who rises head and

shoulders above the masses as having the repu-

tation for doing things.

From the advertising and sales value alone

no dealer who realizes its importance can really

afford to be without a demonstrating Bakelite

transparent pen and a Black Giant. They are

silent salesmen, always worth a hundred per

cent of the cost value and will earn their keep

and a hundred times over in the course of a

year.

it /. n unk n i / a n
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Va.

Case No. One—6 Dozen
Loaned with Regular Assortment net SI 25

Sanitary Base

77//; PLEASURE IS MUTUAL
Whigham, Ga.

Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.
Gentlemen: We enclose herewith our check for

$8.41 as per attached statement.
Referring to your letter of September 27th. We

beg to acknowledge that we have not made a very
good showing this year on the sale of pens, but we
assure you that we have done our best. We have
never sold any other make except the Parker Pen and
we certainly sell every one that we possibly can. We
have not only found the pens satisfactory in every
respect, but our business relations have been also.

Yours verly truly,

PEARCE DRUG CO.

"Strong men can always afford to be gentle.

Only the weak are intent on giving as good as

they get."

EROM ONE OF UNCLE S i M S BOYS
U. S. S. Rhode Island,

care Postmaster of New York City,
At sea.

During the past six months I have had the pleas-

ure of using your pens continually and find them sat-

isfactory in every way.
STEPHEN H. HOWELL.

DELIVERING THE GOODS
In pretty nearly every establishment will be

found two classes of men—those who deliver

the goods and those who do not.

To the first class belongs the man who is as-

signed the task of doing certain things. A de-

sire from his superior is merely expressed to

him to accomplish certain results, and at it he
goes, and does it

—
"delivers the goods." Diffi-

culties he encounters to be sure, but with pep
and determination. The difficulties soon van-
ish. He may make a few mistakes, but he gets

the job done.

If only the employee knew what a treasure

and a prize the executive regards such a man,
the man who "delivers the goods" it would be a

revelation.

The other kind? He is just simply a pepless

pest.

Ask him to do a thing and he will say, "how
do you want me to do it," or "I don v believe I

can do it." Licked before he starts. You never

can depend upon his carrying out an order with

a reasonable degree of certainty of its being

done—or done on time.

These men are like a battery which operates

an electric car with 39 cells, the difference is

they are short circuited on 38 cells.

Connect up right and the power is there to

"UTILE PAL"

A few days ago out of a big bunch of letters

left by the mailman was a letter with the Y. M.
C. A. red triangle on it from one of our Amer-
ican boys in the army in France.

What do you suppose this letter contained?

An order for one of our $10.00 pens and also

25c extra to pay for the engraving of the inscrip-

tion

"Little Pal"

on the name plate. There were full directions

to send the pen to his sweetheart who lived in

Texas.

Do you not think she will prize the pen and

the thoughts which inspired this manly young

fellow to send his loved one this beautiful pen

as a reminder and a token of his love and of the

expected letters he would be looking for writ-

ten with it?

May the soldier boy and "Little Pal" be

united and happy always thereafter is the

writer's hope.

Huntington, W.
Geo. S. Parker Fountain Pen Co.,

Janesville, Wis.
Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your favor and beg

to acknowledge the receipt of your catalog, and in

reply beg leave to state that I have called on your

agent Mr. H. G. Hoffman of this city, and selected one

of your Parker Lucky Curves, which has been highly

satisfactory.
I prefer this pen to any other that I have ever

used, and it gives me pleasure to speak of it well.

Yours very truly,

WALKER PERRY.

Here is a new type

of case which has

become popular.

Where space is lim-

ited it is certainly a

dandy. Two mir-

rors in back doors,

lock and key, nickie

trimmings, and best

of all makes a really

fine display. We
are just now at

work on the same

case to hold eight

dozen pens instead

of six as shown in

this one.

Trade Puller No. 01 Show Case
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TDETWEEN the battle-fields and the folks back
home, Parker SAFETY-SEALED Fountain

Pens are recording messages of love and good cheer.
Hundreds of thousands of Parker Pens with the
boys over there encourage them to write often.

The Parker SAFETY-SEALED Self-Filler is used by
officers and men in all branches of the service because it
has certain distinctive features which render it particularly
adapted for military use.

The Parker is the only fountain pen that is SAFETY-SEALED—
in the event of injury to the self-filling mechanism, it is trans-
formed into a non-self-filler, without interruption of service.
1 here are no obstruction*, slot* or levers in the barrel-ink can't
leak out to soil uniform or person. '

Another exclusive feature is the Parker Washer Clip, held in place
like <* washer—not slipped on, not riveted on. It
holds top of pen on a level with top of pocket

—

thtr-eap-tSoe^ not protrude •

crymmi 'batixaoisr
the flap.

*

* mA$J£!L — BOATSWAIN
/lASUff-APAAHS Hft3T CLASS

GUNNCR
SKONO CLASS

QUAmniiAsrtk
THIRO CtASS

COIUR DEVICES, COMMIASIONeO
OfFICCRa • » U.3.ARMY

This Parker Pen advertisement contains much of interest to every red blooded AmericanEvery such person is interested in "WINNING THE WAR" and also in knowing what r^nk the'igsigma means when worn by the brave men in the service who will and are now winning the war!
Would suggest removing this page and either pasting it on card board and displaying inthe store or putting it in the window.

"*
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A SIDE LIGHT
In our traveling staff of Field Marshals we have

for them a small weekly publication called Proxy.
Among them are some big fellows, mentally, morally
and physically. Among them is one man who weighs,
when outfitted with his summer clothes, only 360
pounds. He is J. Willard Hall. If you reside in his
territory you know him and know him well.
Each week we have a little contest to make the

"Honor Column". The ten men who stand highest
for the week go into the honor column.
When J. Willard, stood at the head of the Honor

Column, our artist caught the inspiration, showing
him "going over the top."

It is no small job, but he did it, and did it well.
The names and comment of the other nine appear

in the sketch as well.

HITMAN NATURE
Speaking about human nature and war. The sales-

man who has studies human nature, who has an ounce
of human kindness in his system, puts himself in the
other person's place many times, and in doing so, he
can reason out a lot of things that will rebound to the
credit of the store

For instance, suppose some lady enters the store
who has a son or relative in the army. Suppose the
salesman would say to this lady, "Sometime when you
want to send your son, or your relative, as the case
may be, something that they would greatly appreciate,
I would like to show you one of the Parker SAFETY-
SEALED Self Filling pens we carry in stock. It is
a pen that he could use as a Self Filler, but should
anything go wrong with the self filling mechanism,
the pen woulld not be put out of commission, but he

HALL GOES OVER THE TOP

PRIZE CERTIFICATES

During the past few months we have sent out a

great many pens which have cost the users absolutely

nothing, except those who are using the pens put forth

exertion and energy and salesmanship sufficiently

well directed to achieve distinction.

What's the plan?

The plan is this: If you wish we will, when the„

firm sends in an order for a quantity of fountain pens,

include one certificate. The individual salesman sells,

by his own exertion, fifteen Parker Pens within ninety

days from the date of the invoice, and have the certi-

ficate filled in with your name and signed by the pro-

prietor, certifying that you have sold the pens as per

conditions, you will be sent a $3.00 Parker fountain

pen in exchange for the certificate.

The pen has an intrinsic vale but you will value

the fact that you have earned this pen by good sales-

manship, which stands for much more than the value

of the pen.

could simply remove the interior self-filling mechan-
ism, screw on the little cap and use the pen as a reg-

ular fountain pen".

This would interest her because she would want her
son, or her nephew as the case might be, to have every
little comfort and convenience that would lie within
her power to furnish him while he was valiantly doing
his duty to his country.

Suppose again a stranger entered the store, but
wearing a service pin. Would this not be a cue to

make use of a similar argument?

Still another opportunity, whenever men are going
into the army, why not make it a special point to see
either them or their friends and suggest to them that
each man should be equipped with a Parker Pen, not
merely a fountain pen, but the very best thing the
market affords. Surely these splendid men giving up
home, and position to fight the great battle of dem-
ocracy should not be asked to carry away with them
a cheap dollar pen. but they should have nothing short
of a Parker SAFETY-SEALED pen.

CUSTOMERS AS GUESTS
Some stores in which I have bought goods leave

such a pleasant recollection, that I always like to eo
there again. 6

There are other stores in which I have been where
one visit is sufficient. Yes, there is a decided differ-
ence between stores or rather the kind of treatment
extended by the proprietor and the members of his
staff.

There are stores, and they are always successful ones
in one form or another, that seem to put into theminds of customers that they are not merely custom-
ers, but they are guests of the store. Where this prac-
tice is carried out, the customer is treated with a
pleasant smile, not a smirk, and a good morning that
has a ring of sincerity in it. That makes the prospec-
tive buyer really feel as though he was welcome and
that the store was at his disposal. The clerk or pro-
prietor is all attenttion, not too obtrusive, but he gives
the customer the impression that he is there for the
sole purpose of serving that particular customer.He is all attention, possibly taking occasion to movesome little thing on the counter so as to give moreundivided attention to the man standing on the op-
posite side He takes pains to show him this or that
iin which Mr Salesman thinks the customer might be
l interested. Gets an expression of opinion from him
in a nice way.
These little attentions are the things that count in

real salesmanship; they must be real, they cannot be
imitation. Do you think for a moment that any pros-
pective customer entering a store who is the recipient
of such kind of attention as the writer has just de-
scribed would not feel pleased, possibly flattered?

*
a
i-

hl
4!

purchases possibly liberal ones, go away
feeling, There is the store with the kind of people
in it that appreciate my trade. When I want anything
that is carried by that store, I am going there to buy

If there is anything that will make a customer
haughty or repell the buying disposition, it is to note
the secret looks of the clerk who is waiting upon him,
giving him the impression that he is just a little im-
patient and will be glad when the transaction is over
so he can return to the conversation possibly broken
into when the customer entered.
A clerk who extends this bad impression has no

more business trying to be a sales person than a square
peg has in trying to be fitted in a round hole. The
salesman who advances and who will ultimately be-
come a proprietor himself is the man who studies the
approach of the customer. He fits himself into the
situation, studies human nature, does the right thing
at the right time, always creating a pleasant feeling in
the mind of a customer that "here is the long looked
for opportunity" of doing this particular customer a
favor and show him the superiority of the goods his
store possesses, and the pleasure it gives the salesmen
to show them.
Do you suppose for a moment there is not a custom-

er wno wouid feei secretly pleased and nattered if
such a salesman would say to him, "Mr. Jones, if you
have a moment to spare, I want you to try a Parker
Pen in the case which has a particularly nice point and
soft velvety flow. You may not need a pen now, but I
just want you to try this pen because it works so nice-
ly."

Mr. Jones could not fail to acquiesce to this deli-
cately perfumed request, and as a result he would try
the pen and the chances are it would work so nicely
that he might say, "That certainly is a fine pen. I
never saw a pen that worked so well before. I have a
pen that does not work nearly as well as that. I
really do not need another, but what's the price of
this?"

"$4.00."

Then Mr. Clerk could say, "After all $4.00 is not
Very much to pay for a pen that would last you for
a great many years and be a comfort to you every time
you would take it out of your pocket to write, which
perhaps would be several times each day."
The customer would realize this point and in weigh-

ing the cost of the pen between the years of comfort
in using the pen, the price would look very small in-
deed, compared with the pleasure and efficiency he
would receive from using that particular article, and
the sale is made!

THE PARKER WASHER CUP
Probably no other clip ever put out has made such

a selling record as the Parker Washer Clip. The name
describes how it is used. It fits only the ParkerSAFETY Pen.

It cart be taken
off and put on at
will. When it is

on the pen it is

held firmly in
place because it

is held in this
position like a
washer. It is the
most se n s i b 1 e
thing in the way
of a clip that has
yet appeared.

The clip is

beautifully nickl-
ed and adds but
25c to the cost
of the pen. They cost at wholesale 15c. Pens
in the case fitted with these clips look much better
and in fact sell better.

A man who will invest $2.50 or more in a fountain
pen can well afford to pay 25c additional as sort of a
guarantee against the loss of the pen, as this clip
firmly holds the pen in the pocket and practically in-

sures it against loss.

Dealers who fail to order some of these clips are
overlooking a big sales aid as well as a profit.

We have the same clip heavily gold plated at 50c.
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OUR SERVICE FLAG
On the front door of our office is a big flag—a serv-

ice flag. In it there are twenty-four stars. Two of
these represent the writer's two sons, Sergt. Russel
C. Parker and Ensign Kenneth S. Parker, who is a
naval aviator.
The following is a list of, those who have gone from

the big Parker Pen family, splendid fellows every one
of them. Some of them you know as they went from
our traveling force, some are from the office and some
from the factory. Every one willing and glad to do
his duty, and every man, no matter whether his name
indicates that he is of Irish, English, Scotch, or Nor-
wegian origin, an American, yes, one hundred per cent
American.

If you want to write to any of these boys in the
service and tell them you saw their name printed in
Parkergrams, we know they would be glad to hear
from you.
And by the way, its a nice thing to do, to write to

these boys. They do not get anything like the number
of letters you do at home and especially the boys who
are over in France. Sometimes the letters miss them
as theer is more or less of a congestion of the mail.
Therefore, if you feel like it, write them and we know
that your letters will be very much appreciated.

Private Irving Neher, Co. M, 128th Inf., A. E. F.
France.

Private Paul Vogel, Co. M, 128th Inf., A. E. F.
France.

Private Henry Arndt, Co. M, 128th Inf., A. E. F.
France.

Private Walter Marshall, Co. M, 128th Inf., A. E F.
France.

Private Frank Kerzman, Co. M, 128th Inf., A. E. F.
France.
Ensign Kenneth S. Parker, Naval Air Station, Pen-

sacola, Fla.
Private G. N. Keithly, 120th M. G. Bn„ A. E. F.

France.
Private Don McLaughlin, 108th Trench Motor Bat-

tery, 58th Brig., A. E. F., France.
Private Howard L. McCarthy, Co. D, 8th Bat., 20th

Eng. Nat'l. Army, A. E. F., France.
Private Geo. Clathworthy, Base Hospital, Camp

Merritt, N. J.
Private Clarence Cory, address not known.
Private Ed. Parker, Co. M 128th Inf., A. E. F.

1 ? a nee.

Private Harry B. Epstein, Troop I, 15th Cav., A. E.
F., France.

Private A. E. Lindley, address not known.
Private Jack Fine, Casual Det. Exc, Camp Pike,

Arkansas.
Sergeant Lawrence Novaski, Prov. Co. 3, Casual,

C i n McArthur, Texas.
rgeant Frank Byrne, Co. C, 333rd M. G. Bn., Camp

G> it, 111.

t rgeant Russell C. Parker, Training Camp, Madi-
so> Wis.

ivaic Gcu. ?fIoorc, addrc33 not known,
rivate Ed. Phillips, care Army Y. M. C. A., Madi-
Wis.

Private S. S. Fish, Bat. B. Reg. F. A., Camp Mc-
Clelland, Ala.

Private Frank Grove, 161 Depot Brig., 40th Co.,
H-17, Camp Grant, 111.

Private Thos. McDowell, Detention Camp No. 1

Navy Yard, Pudget Sound. Washington.
Marshall E. Honeysett. Camp Greenleaf, Oglethorpe,

Ga.

WILL HE READ IT?

Once in a while some customer will write us some-
thing like the following. "What's the matter with
your pens. They only hold a drop or two of ink, and
the "press the button device seems to be defective."
The real meaning of such a letter is to us as plain and
easy to understand as tho it was in large letters print-
ed on a bill board.

It means simply this. That the dealer who sells
Parker Pens and does not give the customer the nec-
essary information as to how to use the pen andWHAT NOT TO DO and is NOT GIVING THE
CUSTOMER A SQUARE DEAL.
That is the reason we are reproducing a little cir-

cular which we send out with each invoice of goods.
We could not get him to read it and profit by it, there-
fore we are going to try again and reproduce it in
Parkergrams in the hopes we may catch him un-
awares. If we can make him see himself as others
see him, our efforts will be repaid, providing he will
heed the suggestion.

IMPORTANT
Successful merchants and successful salesmen are

made so because of their ability to score effectively.
If 98 per cent of your customers go out of the store

satisfied, pleased with the merchandise and in the
frame of mind to say a kindly word for you and your
product "our financial success is assured as long as
this policy is followed.
On the other hand, if little attention is paid to real

service and the customer departs feeling indifferentlv
towards you, or possibly feeling he would have been
accorded better treatment in some other store, then
you are headed straight for the financial rocks.
You are either a good or a bad pen salesman. If

you are a good salesman and want to please and sat-
isfy customers, you will observe the following:
FIRST—Explain to the buyer that this is a Parker

SAFETY-SEALED Self Filling pen and must be
treated differently from the ordinary type of pen. The
nozzle is PURPOSELY made tight to the barrel by
having the threads of the nozzle DIPPED IN SHEL-LAC BEFORE IT IS SCREWED INTO THE BAR-
REL. This is done for the purpose of preventing
customers unscrewing the nozzle and thus cwisting
the rubber sac out of shape on the inside of the barrel.SECOND—The buyer should be instructed NOT

TO PULL OUT THE PRESSURE BAR MECHAN-
ISM. If he does this he is apt to injure the pen, or
worse still, when he attempts to return it, not knowing
how to do it, HE USUALLY TELESCOPES THE
RUBBER SAC INSIDE, OR PUNCTURES IT. In
either instance the pen will then fail to give satisfac-
tion because it cannot be filled to anything like its
capacity.
THIRD—The buyer should be instructed to read

the directions carefully and follow same. Tell him
to forget his curiosity as to "what makes the wheels
go round" on the inside, for nobody but a specialist
should endeavor to take the pen apart and put it to-
gether.

If you are a "punk" salesman, you will simply sell
him the fountain pen without the words of instruc-
tion. Let him go out and try to unscrew the nozzle
as he would do with an ordinary pen, or let him play
with the pressure bar mechanism, and then not know-
ing how to put it back he telescopes the rubber sac or
punctures it, or perhaps puts the bar in upside down.
What is the result? The customer instead of

praising you and praising the pen and recommending
it, will be damning both you and the manufacturer as
selling and making a pen that is not giving him satis-
faction, even tho he put it on the "blink."

It's our desire to have every pen give 100 per cent
satisfaction. But it cannot be done without your co-
operation. When a customer pays for a Parker pen
he pays for more than so much rubber, gold, iridium,
etc., he pays for SATISFACTION. When he pays
you a profit, he is paying you to put him in possession
of information which will enable him to use the pen
satisfactorily. Give him useful information as well
as sell the pen.

THE MILITARY CUT-OUT

This is the most portentous window display or cut-
out we have ever offered to our trade. We have sent
out about 2,000 of these on orders and we still have
some left for those who have not yet ordered.

We do not send them
to any one unless they
are especially requested,
because the expense of
these cut-outs is too
much to send them out
promiscuously. Any deal-
er who is actively pushing
the sale of our goods can
have one of these win-
dow cut-outs, and we will
send it transportation
charges prepaid, provid-
ing the dealer will agree
to use it and when thru
with it the first time set
it aside and use it again
whenever he is ready to
make another Parker pei
display.

Here is a letter we just
reecived from the Jas. A.
Spens' Pharmacy, Alpena,
Mich.:

Parker Pen Co.,

Janesville, Wis.
Gentlemen:
Received display in

good order yesterday and
put same in window at
once. Noticed a U. S.

Marine looking at same
and in a couple of minu-
tes he came and I sold
him a $3.50 pen, so I guess it is the goods.

Respectfully yours,

JAS. A. SPENS' PHARMACY.
This is a sample of the reports we are getting from

dealers in various parts of the country. The picture
is so full of life and pep, individual coloring, beauti-
fully lithographed in seven colors, as to make any man
who has red blood in his veins stop and look If he is

at all interested in the purchase of a Parker Pen, he
will do just what this Marine did, step in and buy a
pen.
By the way, it may be of interest to you to know

in this connection that we are advertising Parker Pens
in the Army and Navy Register, Army and Navy
Journal, Fleet Review, Great Lakes Recruit and other
publications of this character so that every soldier
or sailor in the service has seen Parker Pens adver-
tised in the various journals that come before him in
a semi-official manner. He knows the good quality
of the pens, he knows that tens of thousands of these
pens are used by the soldiers and sailors.

If you are not getting your share of the business,
make conditions right and it will soon be coming
your way.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY
This wonderful organization with its many rami-

fications is doing
; wonders for "our boys" over in

France.
Some of the loc&l Red Cross Societies are writing

us asking for prices on Parker Pens, saying that the
local Red Cross members wish to send Xmas packages
to; the bovs and would like to include a Parker Pen in
same.

(

!

Certain it is, there is no single article which forms
more of a necessary part of a soldier's equipment than
a fountain pen. To keep a soldier's morale up to one
hundred degrees he must get letters from home and
friends and he must write letters.
Encourage the Red Cross people to do this and if

they buy in quantities, we have no objection, under
the circumstances, to your giving them wholesale
prices. Anything to win the war and to make lifemore pleasant and comfortable for "our bovs "

"THE BAKELITE OPPORTUNITY"
Rather a peculiar heading to an article, is it not?
Still, life is made up of one opportunity after an-

other and there is no good reason why there should
not be a Bakelite opportunity in the pen business.
Every once in a while somebody who sees one of the

Bakelite Transparent barrel pens, which shows how
much ink there is in the barrel, says, "Wonderful. I
never before saw a pen like that. What is the price
of it? Why in the world don't you advertise that? I
should think it would be the greatest seller ever."
Then we have to explain that we have been selling

this pen for the last three or four years and that it can
be had from any one of our pen dealers thruout the
U. S. and that we have sold tens of thousands of them.
Just a few days ago a man from Kalamazoo, Michi-

gan, visited our factory and saw the rather intricate
process of making these Bakelite pens out of the hard
solid rods and he became very much interested in them.

After he went home he wrote us reminding us of
what he saw and he said that he wanted to buy two
of these pens, both for gifts.
This is just a little hint to the dealer who may or

may not have any of these pens in stock to get busy.
This reminds us that we are now making the Bake-

lite in a translucent barrel in two or three very beau-
tiful colors. It has been practically impossible for
us to get any more of the Ivorine, so we have develop-
ed two or three colors in the Bakelite. A very pretty
shade of green, for instance, one or two shades in red
and pink that are really very beautiful. With the
Bakelite material the pen has the added advantage of
not necessarily being a self-filler as the material is
impervious to the action of the ink, which is not the
case with the Ivorine.

THE BTG POSTER
Is there a bill board in your town!
If so, would you not like to put up one of the big

24-sheet military posters?

'\\ iiNTY-ror it shi:i-:t tostijh
It you will agree to do this and pay for the posting

yourself, we will send you what is considered to be
one of the, if not the, finest art poster ever printed.
A small cut taken from a photograph is shown here-
with.

If the returns from advertising could ever be ab-
solutely guaranteed, we would come pretty nearly do-
ing it on this poster.

If you will agree to post more than one, tell us how
many. We will have a strip printed with your name
put on the poster very much like the Overland people
are using on their posters where they are put around
the country.

If you want to get the benefit of having your name
prominently brought before the public on the most
beautiful and the most attractive 24-sheet poster that
has yet appeared this year, send for this advertising

YourBoy needs a

imtuun v
,a*

>r *oldtar* us* J.

Favorite of Army. Navy and Aviation Service

* WINDOW Cl'T-Ol T
In the event you do this, be sure that your stock

contains a sufficiently large number of Parker Pens
and in a good variety to supply the increased needs of
your customers.

The land of MAKE GOOD is not over-
crowded. It is within sisht each day and is
loaded down with honors and emoluments for
those who have the ri^ht to occupy it.
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